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Print Message

FD Element, Tides Canada and the social media strategy of Christy Clark's campaign
From: VIVIAN KRAUSE <vivian.krause@me.com>
To: Don.Millar@fdelement.com
Cc: ross.mcmillan@tidescanada.org , yourvoice@christyclark.ca , editorial@publiceyeonline.com ,
charlie@straight.com , fmihlar@png.canwest.com , tfletcher@blackpress.ca, Kevin Libin
<klibin@nationalpost.com>
Date: March 04, 2011 9:15:38 AM
Mr. Millar,
As you know, I tried to speak with you yesterday by telephone but before I could even introduce myself, you told
me that you wouldn't speak with me, and hung up.
For several weeks, I have been trying to inquire about your role in Christy Clark's campaign. My questions are:
1) What was the extent of your involvement in Christy Clark's campaign? In particular, were you involved in the
social media for Christy Clark's campaign?
2) Is Tides Canada concurrently a client of FD Element?
As I believe that my questions are a matter of public interest, I will post this e-mail at my blog: www.fairquestions.com.
At your convenience, you can reach me at 604.618.8110.
Sincerely,
Vivian Krause
Begin forwarded message:
From: VIVIAN KRAUSE <vivian.krause@me.com>
Date: February 22, 2011 12:25:29 PM
To: yourvoice@christyclark.ca,Sean Holman <editorial@publiceyeonline.com>,Charlie Smith
<charlie@straight.com>,Fizal Mihlar <fmihlar@png.canwest.com>,Tom Fletcher <tfletcher@blackpress.ca>,Kevin Libin
<klibin@nationalpost.com>
Subject: The role of Don Millar in Christy Clark's campaign
Ms. Clark,
I am writing to let you know that I have not received a response to my question regarding the involvement of Don Millar,
the CEO of FD Element, in your campaign. Sean Holman reports that Mr. Millar is helping you out with "on-line stuff."
Is this true? What exactly is the role of Mr. Millar in your campaign?
Sincerely,
Vivian Krause
On Feb 18, 2011, at 10:27 AM, VIVIAN KRAUSE <vivian.krause@me.com> wrote:
Ms. Clark,
I am writing to let you know that I don't seem to have received any response from you with regards to my inquiry of
Feb. 10.
According to Public Eye On-Line, you are receiving some sort of support from FD Element. Sean Holman reports
that the CEO of FD Element is "helping out with on-line stuff." Is this true?
I have noted that FD Element's clients include the U.S. League of Conservation Voters, as well as the Great Bear
Rainforest Initiative. Maybe I'm wrong, but it would surprise me if FD Element would support you if your platform is
at odds with the goals of the Great Bear Rainforest Initiative - one of which is to block oil tanker traffic on the north
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coast of B.C.
In light of the importance of the Northern Gateway Enbridge Pipeline to British Columbia, and to Canada, and also
your apparent support from FD Element, I believe that it is fair for me to re-iterate my inquire about your position
with regards to this pipeline.
You may reach me anytime at 604.618.8110.
Sincerely,
Vivian Krause
www.fair-questions.com
Begin forwarded message:
From: VIVIAN KRAUSE <vivian.krause@me.com>
Date: February 10, 2011 10:27:51 AM
To: yourvoice@christyclark.ca,Charlie Smith <charlie@straight.com>
Subject: Northern Gateway Enbridge Pipeline - Does Christy Clark support this project? Yes or No?
Ms. Clark,
I am writing to inquire as to your position on the Northern Gateway Pipeline. If you were to become Premier
of British Columbia, would you support the development of this pipeline?
In advance, thank you for your response to my question.
Sincerely,
Vivian Krause
604.618.8110
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